### Activity 1
Are these true or false. Choose then watch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>True</th>
<th>False</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Callie doesn't want to leave until something <strong>clicks into place</strong>.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callie is frustrated that the <strong>postmortem</strong> isn't brilliant.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The detectives know the time of death.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If the ransom was paid before Jamie died, then it's murder.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callie's worried that if it's a murder case, it will be taken from them.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The detectives don't have any clear leads.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Activity 2
Order the conversation. Watch and check.

1. **You know how the body was wet, right? It had been high tide, but the water had receded by the time the body was found.**
   - True

2. **He could have sent the text and then jumped. Or, it could have taken a while to send. It's a windy spot, reception isn't great.**
   - False

3. **That phone is not wet. Look - the case is leather. I think that phone was thrown after Jamie fell.**
   - False

4. **Yes. It was locked.**
   - False

5. **But it came on?**
   - False

6. **NIKESH**
   - 

7. **Yeah, it comes on, asks for a passcode, switches off again when it doesn't get one.**
   - False

8. **It means he fell between 12:13 and 12:43.**
   - False

9. **So if the body was wet...**
   - False

10. **Look at the rocks, and the lichen.**
    - False

11. **It's the tideline. Jamie's body was found at the point just before the tideline. The water's only in that spot for half an hour.**
    - False

12. **But if you were going to send that text, and you're about to jump, would you not wait until you knew that it had been sent? Has anyone switched his phone on?**
    - False

13. **That is precise. The text to Lucy was sent at 12:40.**
    - False
ACTIVITY 3
Who do you think says the following?
Watch and match.

- Where did you save the ransomware emails?
  - Yeah. Like I said, it’s a business for them.
- Should I email them back?
  - All files returned.
- They’re quite proper, aren’t they?
  - Alright. I’m going to go home to my wife, my daughter and a hot chocolate.
- I’m going to email them.... Done.
  - We are pleased to acknowledge receipt of funds.

ACTIVITY 4
1 - Watch Session 8, Activity 4 and complete.

Jamie Phelps is dead. His body has been found on the beach below Dreamers’izzer, Callie says she just wants something to make sense. They need to find out why he was there in the first place, who he was with, and if he was pushed, who pushed him. Nikesh has come up with some interesting information to do with_______times (when the sea is at its highest and lowest). Jamie’s body was_______, so it seems he fell when the tide was in, but as the tide was going out a _______ was sent from his phone to his wife. The phone was discovered on the beach and it was _______. We also know that the_______ was paid.

GO BACKSTAGE!
The story so far

- cliffs
- dead
- ransomware
- tide
- dry
- message
- wet

2 - Watch from 4:13 in Session 11, Activity 2 and order.

Listen to Grant Leat, who plays the part of Nikesh, talking about who his favourite actor is.
ACTIVITY 5  What do we know so far? Complete the timeline.

Jamie leaves for work with Pip (knows he’s been hacked)

08.00

Heads out of town – Pip in car, calls client (AM)

08.25

12.13 – 12.43

12.40

14.56

16.00

Makes 2 calls (to PA-Juliet/brother-Paul)

08.45

Inbox mail from hackers (all files returned)

Ransom received by hackers

17.00

Wet body found by walker (before tideline)

Gets files from office

19.00

Texts wife for forgiveness

ACTIVITY 6  Review the session vocabulary

Precis set

Post mortem

Chyle ads dbo

Zbulwurixkw

Dxtidelmpq

Lichenfjrpr

Tideline ddx

Bclikscptj

Vlvi xjejjlj

Gaffybwdinx

Acknowledge

Clks into place = suddenly makes sense

Medical examination of a dead body to find out why the person died

_____ = exact

time when the sea level is at its highest at a certain point

_____ = clues

to go further away

_____ = a plant that grows on rocks

_____ = a line on the shore left by the sea

_____ = recognise the truth
**SOLUTIONS**

**ACTIVITY 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Callie doesn’t want to leave until something clicks into place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Callie is frustrated that the postmortem isn’t brilliant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The detectives know the time of death.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If the ransom was paid before Jamie died, then it’s murder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Callie’s worried that if it’s a murder case, it will be taken from them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The detectives don’t have any clear leads.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACTIVITY 2**

**NIKESH**

1. Look at the rocks, and the lichen.
2. He could have sent the text and then jumped. Or, it could have taken a while to send. It’s a windy spot, reception isn’t great.
3. Yes, it was locked.
4. So if the body was wet...
5. It means he fell between 12:13 and 12:43.
6. That phone is not wet. Look - the case is leather. I think that phone was thrown after Jamie fell.
7. 08.00
8. But if you were going to send that text, and you’re about to jump, would you not wait until you knew that it had been sent? Has anyone switched his phone on?
9. 08.25
10. If it receded by the time the body was found.
11. Yeah, it comes on, asks for a passcode, switches off again when it doesn’t get one.
12. That’s precise. The text to Lucy was sent at 12:46.

**NIKESH**

1. Look at the rocks, and the lichen.
2. He could have sent the text and then jumped. Or, it could have taken a while to send. It’s a windy spot, reception isn’t great.
3. Yes, it was locked.
4. So if the body was wet...
5. It means he fell between 12:13 and 12:43.
6. That phone is not wet. Look - the case is leather. I think that phone was thrown after Jamie fell.
7. 08.00
8. But if you were going to send that text, and you’re about to jump, would you not wait until you knew that it had been sent? Has anyone switched his phone on?
9. 08.25
10. If it receded by the time the body was found.
11. Yeah, it comes on, asks for a passcode, switches off again when it doesn’t get one.
12. That’s precise. The text to Lucy was sent at 12:46.

**CALLIE**

1. Look at the rocks, and the lichen.
2. He could have sent the text and then jumped. Or, it could have taken a while to send. It’s a windy spot, reception isn’t great.
3. Yes, it was locked.
4. So if the body was wet...
5. It means he fell between 12:13 and 12:43.
6. That phone is not wet. Look - the case is leather. I think that phone was thrown after Jamie fell.
7. 08.00
8. But if you were going to send that text, and you’re about to jump, would you not wait until you knew that it had been sent? Has anyone switched his phone on?
9. 08.25
10. If it receded by the time the body was found.
11. Yeah, it comes on, asks for a passcode, switches off again when it doesn’t get one.
12. That’s precise. The text to Lucy was sent at 12:46.

**ACTIVITY 3**

**NOTICE**

Where did you save the ransomware emails?

They’re quite proper, aren’t they?

They don’t. This message came in at 7pm

I’m going to email them... Done.

We are pleased to acknowledge receipt of funds.

All files returned.

**ACTIVITY 4**

**GO BACKSTAGE!**

**ACTIVITY 5**

**High tide (time he must have fallen)**

Jamie leaves for work with Pip (knows he’s been hacked)

Heads out of town - Pip in car, calls client (AM)

Ransom received by hackers

Gets files from office

Texts wife for forgiveness

08.00
08.25
09.00
12.13 to 12.43
12.40
14.56
17.00
19.00

**ACTIVITY 6**

1. Jamie Phelps is **dead**. His body has been found on the beach below Dreamers’ **cliffs**. Callie says she just wants something to make sense. They need to find out why he was there in the first place, who he was with, and if he was pushed, who pushed him. Nikesh has come up with some interesting information to do with **tide** times (when the sea is at its highest and lowest). Jamie’s body was **wet**, so it seems he fell when the tide was in, but as the tide was going out a **message** was sent from his phone to his wife. The phone was discovered on the beach and it was **dry**. We also know that the ransomware was paid.

2. Will Ferrell, I think, is a comedic genius. Not a lot of people like it.

3. It’s not going to be a great impression but my favourite Will Ferrell film is Talladega Nights, where he... he plays a NASCAR driver.

4. I really like it and my favourite line from that film is: Shake and bake, baby! Shake and bake!

5. Shake and bake, baby! Shake and bake!

---
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